
In folklore T’Owd Man is a spirit that inhabits mines and caves. T’Owd Man of Bonsall is a carved figure of a miner that was taken 
to Wirksworth when St James church was being refurbished in the 1860s. It was said that strange noises coming from the old 

Ball Eye mine at the end of Church St. were of T’Owd Man muttering
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There might not be a carnival 
this year but at least we 

can say ... Welcome back to 
a printed Mutterings!
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CHURCH DIARY

St James
We meet daily at 9am and 5pm for 
morning and evening prayer and on 
Sundays at 9:30am for a Eucharist. You 
can join us by using Zoom: Click on this 
link and follow instructions on your 
screen: https://zoom. us/j/2732241372 
If you don’t have access to the internet, 
you can do so using a landline: A few 
minutes before the time of the service: 
1. Call 0208 0806591 
2. The recorded message will ask 
for a host or meeting number: 
Key in 2732241372#. 
3. You are then asked another 
question. Key in #. Once connected 
you will be able to hear and 
contribute. You can leave a prayer 
at a prayer wall at https://padlet.
com/revcarla/h3g2wc6zlac
4. You could make use of the 
Church of England prayer 
resources at www.churchofengland.
org/more/ media-centre/
coronavirus-liturgyandprayer-resources.  
Please don’t forget that your Church 
still needs your financial support. 
If you would like details of how to 
give via direct debit please contact 
your Treasurer or Churchwarden.  
Further information from: 
http:// wirksworthteamministry.
co.uk/ eventsand-notices/ 
There will be a Eucharist in St. James on 
Easter Sunday 4 April at 9.30am
Also on Sunday 11 April at 9.30am
The APCM will take place after the 
service on 11 April. This is a public 
meeting and all are welcome.
Forward notices:
Services on 9 May and 23 May at 
9.30am
Also on 13 June at 9.30am
Canon David Truby and  
Revd Carla Vicêncio Prior

Village Life Church

Although the church building is closed 
we have a Sunday Service broadcasting 
live every week at 10:30am online. 
To watch the service please go to the 
website: https://villagelifechurch.
online.church
We are also praying regularly for the 
village and for our nation. If you would 
like us to pray specifically for any 
situation you’re facing, or you need 
any help or support that we can safely 
do under the current restrictions, then 
please don’t hesitate to get in touch:
Tel: 07988071682
Email: villagelifechurchbonsall@gmail.
com
Pastor Matthew Quinn

CHURCH NEWS CommUNItY 
SUppoRt 
GRoUp
If you would like to speak to 
us, or want to ask for help, 
please text or phone one of the 
Co-ordinators for your street 
and they will link you up with 
your nearest volunteer/s: 

The Dale, Study Drive,  
Puddle Hill –  
Rachael Richardson 07873 674983

Clatterway and Black Tor Road 
Liz Pritchett 07716 191030

Yeoman Street –  
Jackie Smith  07771 764366 

Pounder Lane and Town End 
Claire Duma 07880 851083 

Uppertown and Bankside –  
Sandra Harris 07808 097375 

High Street –  
Deborah Pearson 07902 792530

Brightgate and Bonsall Moor –  
Jill Wood 07917 205706

Church Street and Ember Lane 
Claire Taylor 07989 597811 

Via Gellia– 
Stuart and Donna Poplar 07889 
166888 and 07866013204

If you would like to offer support 
and join in, we can add you 
to our volunteer register. 

Please text 07873 674 983 for 
Rachael or 7808 097375 for 
Sandra to join the group. 

Let’s work to prevent the 
spread of this disease. 
Take care everyone.

We had hoped that we would be able to 
celebrate Well Dressings, Carnival, The 
Chapel Flower Festival and so much more 
in the coming days this year.

It hasn’t been possible but we look to 
2022.

“And it came to pass” is a phrase found in 
the King James version of the Bible. 

The one that always comes to my mind 
is found in the Gospel of Luke Chapter 2 
verse 1. 

For me it signifies that all previous 
references to an event are now unfolding; 
God’s plans and purposes are now to take 
place. In the instance in Luke’s Gospel, it 
is the birth of Jesus, Saviour of the World.

Before time began God had plans and 
purposes for His world and the good of all 
His Creation.

However, down the centuries this has 
been marred. Despite spelling out His 
love and His purposes for good, and His 
warnings too, God has been ignored and 
we see the results in our world today.

God has given us a Handbook to live 
by. It has been tried and tested down 
the centuries and is sadly now largely 
ignored. God’s promise is that if we will 
call out to Him, He will answer and show 
us great and mighty things that we know 
nothing about. (Jeremiah 33 v 3) There is 
a solution for the problems of this world 
contained in the Bible. Let us take up this 
Book - “God’s living and active Word, 
sharper than any double edged sword”, 
and apply it to our lives as individuals and 
as a nation too.

Judy Land

Bonsall Wesleyan Reform 
Chapel (The Dale)
We continue to meet on Sunday 
Evenings at 6.15 pm. 

God willing in the coming weeks we 
trust that we can resume our regular 
events.

GARETH BLOOD
CHIMNEY RE-LINING

STOVES FITTED

01629 825533

GARETH BLOOD
CHIMNEY RE-LINING

STOVES FITTED

01629 825533
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A reminder of the good times during previous Bonsall carnivals.

VIllAGE NotICEboARD
Bonsall Carnival 
As everyone knows, the Carnival 
has unfortunately been cancelled 
for the past two years. One of 
our best-loved celebrations has 
been missed and we are looking 
forward to organising the event 
for next year. The reality is, 
however, that currently we do not 
have enough people to help out 
with the Carnival. Numbers on 
the committee have significantly 
dwindled with people leaving and 
moving on for pastures new. In 
short, for the Carnival to continue 
we need more helpers. Please help 

to keep this well-loved traditional 
Bonsall celebration alive by 
volunteering your time, no matter 
how little.

The date and venue of the Carnival 
Committee AGM will be published 
in the next edition of Mutterings 
and everyone is invited to come 
along. In the meantime, please 
contact me if you would like any 
further details about the Carnival 
and ways you may be able to help. 

Jackie Smith

07771 764366

Jaqsm@aol.com

Advance notice - 
Harvest Auction
This year’s Harvest Auction will 
take place on Sunday 10 October at 
8pm in the Kings Head.

Please collect as much as possible to 
donate nearer the time.

Many thanks

Richard Taylor

Have your say on 
county bus services
The Council wants your views on 
plans to improve bus services in 
Derbyshire, so please fill in the 
consultation questionnaire.

Earlier this year the Government 
published a new National Bus 
Strategy which sets out a framework 
for how bus services can recover 
from the Covid-19 pandemic, and 
a vision for future improvements 
across England. The strategy means 
that the Council, and bus services 
in the County, must work together 
to create a bus service improvement 
plan. This will involve developing 
bold plans for making the services 
better and encouraging more people 
to use them. The Government has 
pledged £3 billion in funding across 
the country to help deliver these 
plans, and Derbyshire is aiming to 
secure a fair share of that funding. 
Some of the possible changes that it 
is seeking views on are:

•better bus stop facilities

•greener buses

•more flexible services, like on 
demand services

•a range of simple, low-cost, day, 
weekly and monthly tickets that can 
be paid for using contactless cards 
which would allow travel on all bus 
services and trains

•more reliable services by using 
more dedicated bus lanes

•real time bus information at more 
bus stops.

The closing date for the online 
consultation is 20 August 
2021. It is available at www.
derbyshire.gov.uk/council/have-
your-say/consultation-search/
consultation-details/derbyshire-
bus-service-improvement-plan.
aspx. 
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VIllAGE NotICEboARD

District Council 
Waste meeting
Key recommendations to be put to 
district councillors at an extraordinary 
council meeting include a proposal 
to equally share with Serco the cost 
of increasing the hourly rates of pay 
for HGV drivers on Derbyshire Dales 
waste & recycling rounds. It is proposed 
that the cost of this recommendation, 
if approved, would be met not by 

Burglary
The Barley Mow and neighbour’s house 
were broken into in the early hours of 
19 July. If anyone has CCTV, we would 
appreciate if you look for a couple of 
vehicles that were in the village between 
4.00am and 04.38am. A silver Mercedes 
4x4 type reg DW04 BEC and a white/
silver transit type van. If you have seen 
any other suspicious behaviour or things 
that seemed strange, that could also be 
really helpful.
Many thanks 
Colette

local Council Tax payers but from 
Coronavirus emergency funding 
received by the District Council from 
central government.
There’s also a recommendation to 
temporarily suspend for four weeks 
garden waste collections to enable Serco 
to clear a backlog of recycling, food 
and general waste caused by a number 
of factors including Covid, Brexit and 
a national crisis around HGV driver 
shortages. Should councillors wish 
to adopt this temporary measure, it is 
recommended that the fee for 2022/23 
garden waste subscriptions be retained 
at £35 rather the previously agreed £50 
by way of an apology and recompense 
for the current disruption. 
Suspending the collection of garden 
waste would free up five HGV drivers, 
allowing Serco to redirect staff to clear 
the backlog of uncollected waste across 
the district. 
Other recommendations include asking 
councillors to consider the retention 
and use of the waste contract’s Key 
Performance Indicators, but not apply 
financial penalties where under-
performance is outside of Serco’s 
control. The full report can be viewed 
at www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
committee.

Village Hall Open Day
Bonsall Village Hall Management 
Committee, have been busy improving 
the facilities and decor at the Village 
Hall. We would like to invite you to an 
Open Day on Monday 30 August, 10.00 
am to 2.00pm. Come and have a chat, a 
cup of tea and cake and a tour. We hope 
you consider us for family celebrations, 
events and may be a weekly group. It is a 
case of use it or lose it. Hope to see you 
in August.

The Village Hall Management 
Committee AGM is on Tuesday 28 
September at 7.00 pm at the Village 
Hall.

You are invited to attend the meeting 
and show support for your Village Hall.

Hazel Baldwin on behalf of the 
management committee 
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VIllAGE NotICEboARD
Nepal Covid-19 Appeal
We want to draw attention to the 
plight of ordinary folk in Nepal who, 
in addition to living with the threat 
of the Covid infection, are genuinely 
struggling to put food on the table to 
feed their families as a direct result of the 
ongoing pandemic. If you would like to 
give a donation, I’ve set up a JustGiving 
Crowdfunding page. Just copy and 
paste the following link into your web 
browser and it should take you straight 
to the donation page. If you have any 
problems, just let me know. Thanks for 
your support. 
Chris Broome 
JustGiving Link:   https://www.
justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
christopher-broome?utm_id=1&utm_
term=MvVa9r8vG

New Village Sign 
for Bonsall
In those distant days BC (Before Covid 
there was a proposal that Bonsall should 
have a new village sign and at last the 
time has come to re-launch this idea. 
The Parish Council has so far received 
two sketch designs and it would be 
fabulous to gather a whole range of 
ideas for a final selection to represent the 
village, its community and history.
The examples shown here illustrate 
the fact that signs can be produced in a 
range of media and can blend a variety 
of scenes to represent the character of a 
village – a vibrant welcome for residents 
and visitors alike.

Do you have favourite images or 
pictures of Bonsall? Do you know a 
story that could be told in pictures to 
depict the village? 
With your help we can collect snippets, 
photographs and ideas to form a 
mini-exhibition during September at 
the Village Hall. All your suggestions 
will be displayed (without names if 
preferred) and we’ll work together to 
agree a final design theme.
Please send your ideas, sketches, 
photos by 31st August to: The Village 
Sign Project c/o Wendy Bullar, 19 
High Street, Bonsall DE4 2AS or email 
w.bullar@btinternet.com

Clockwise from above: Great Barton painted 
oak sign, Milton Malsor pierced metal sign, 
Chedworth GRP (Glass reinforced plastic) sign 
and Potter Heigham cast aluminium sign. 

Mel Pickering MSc DipAc NTTA

Specialist treatment of 
acute and chronic pain
including;

Sciatica
Backpain
Frozen shoulder
Migraine
Fybromyalgia
also irritable bowel, fatigue, 
depression, anxiety, asthma
Tel: 01629 580380

Matock Physiotherapy Centre, Edgefold Road

Acupuncture
Acupressure
& Remedial

Massage

Acupuncture
Acupressure
& Remedial

Massage
British
Acupuncture
Council

Milk produced in the heart of the Peak
District at Heathy Grange Farm, Tideswell

Early morning deliveries brought to you
in reusable/recyclable glass bottles!!

Return/reuse

It’s greener in glass!!

David Allsop’s
Milk Round

Fresh Milk | Soya Milk | UHTMilk |
Cream | Eggs | Fruit Juices

We know where our milk
comes from. Do you?

To order call 01629 824795
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VIllAGE NotICEboARD

Interested in 
alternative energy?
A unique opportunity has opened 
with the launch of Derbyshire County 
Council’s Green Entrepreneurs 
Scholarship Scheme. They are 
offering grants of up to £1,500 from 
a £100,000 fund to help Derbyshire 
residents learn new skills in the 
alternative energy industry. It’s part 
of a wider Green Entrepreneurs 
Programme, run in partnership 
with the University of Derby to help 
support green economic recovery 
across Derbyshire. Applicants 
will demonstrate their plans for 
studying and gaining skills and 
qualifications in low carbon 
technologies that contribute to a 
net-zero carbon economy. If you are 
interested in retraining in the field 
of alternative energy, the application 
form is at https://www.derby.
ac.uk/business-services/funding/
green-entrepreneurs-programme.  

Hollies Farm
Plant Centre

Uppertown, Bonsall, DE4 2AW
01629 822734

Hanging Baskets, Planted Con-
tainers, Bedding & Basket Plants, 

Perennials, Compost

Open 9am—5.30pm
exept Wednesdays

Display Garden  
Open March – September

www.holliesfarmplantcentre.co.uk
Find us on Facebook

ROBIN MAYCOCK FAMILY
BUTCHERS & BAKERS

FREE HOME DELIVERIES 
TO BONSALL EVERY FRIDAY 

MORNING.

Beef, Lamb, Pork, Free range Chicken,
10 varieties of sausage, Meat pies,  

Ready Meals, Puddings, Cheese, Eggs 
Fruit & Veg 

& much much more

OUTSIDE CATERING 
OUR SPECIALITY

Call 01629 534333 for a brochure
& product list or view our website 

at www.robinmaycockbutchers.co.uk 
We also supply the Barley Mow Inn

with meat for their wonderful  
bar meal menu. 

High quality local builders.
Architect approved.

Fully qualified.
30 years experience.

If it is a new build, extension,
restoration or repair .

Contact RICHARD WEBSTER
on 01629 824724

Mob 07812 348283Waste collection
August, 2021

3  Grey bins
10  Green & blue bins
17  Grey bins
24  Green & blue bins
31  Grey bins

 
 


 

Building Works  
• Building 
• Roofing 
• Windows 
• Doors 
• Fascia-Guttering 
• Kitchen Fitting 
• Skirting-Architrave 
• Internal Doors etc. 
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pARISH CoUNCIl

Parish Council 
Report of 
the meeting 
in July
Slinter quarry 
planning application 
The Council had been consulted 
on noise data that had been used 
to calculate the Environmental 
Impact Assessment for the planning 
application. Concerns of residents on 
this issue were reported. The Council 
agreed to submit detailed comments 
challenging the noise data report.
Motocross. The planning appeal 
is now to be determined by public 
enquiry; it has not yet been decided 
whether this will be online or in a 
public venue. Councillors expressed 
concern about the continued holding 
of children’s events on the site, 
despite the District Council having 
advised the operator to stop such 
events because of the high lead levels 
that the District Council report has 
found. It seemed to Councillors that 
the same problems with contaminated 
dust would apply to adult riders, and 
also for users of the adjacent roads 
and tracks. It was agreed to write 
to the District Council to express 
concern on these issues and to seek 
further information on action being 
taken. 

Vehicle park 
management
The Council received a report from 
the vehicle park working group and 
agreed to the following:
•Storage unit: to write to the District 
Council to explain how a container 
unit on the vehicle park would be 
used in order to meet the criteria for 
not requiring planning permission.
•Charges for use of vehicle park:
- £1 per day for cars;
- Free permit scheme for daytime 
parking for residents with limited on/
off street parking, and no charge for 
resident’s overnight vehicle parking;
- Free permit for teachers or others 
working in the village during 
daytime;

- £10 per day for coaches / £300 p.a. 
charge for camper vans or motor 
homes (2 maximum);
Trailer/lorry parking £400 p.a. if 
operator’s licence conditions allow (2 
maximum);
- No overnight camper van use would 
be permitted.
•Use for mobile food vans: in the 
interests of village businesses and 
other car park users, and to avoid 
difficulties of multiple applications, 
not to be permitted.
•Signage: a large, professionally 
produced sign, situated just inside the 
mouth of the car park entrance and 
facing down Clatterway to show the 
location of the park entrance and the 
associated information for visitors. It 
was agreed to look at the same design 
and materials as for village walks and 
map.
•Other Improvement works: in 
order of priority; seek walling quote; 
resurface path from vehicle park to 
church; rose border bulb planting 
and wildflower planting. 

Speeding problems 
on The Dale
The Council heard complaints 
about speeding incidents on The 
Dale, including two leading to 
a cat being killed and a vehicle 
collision involving a delivery driver. 
Councillors noted this with concern. 
They considered a request for speed 
bumps but felt that given previous 
responses from the County Council 
to traffic signage requests this would 
not be approved. However it was 
agreed to renew Twenty’s Plenty 
signage in the village, including The 
Dale, to raise this problem in the 
planned meeting with the new ward 
County Councillor, Dermot  Murphy, 
and to refer the problem to the local 
police.

Parking on Clatterway 
pavement 
Complaints had been received 
about obstruction of the footpath 
on the lower Clatterway by parked 
cars. Other residents referred to the 
general problem of on-road parking 
in this area where there was restricted 
visibility for passing. These were 
made worse by hedge growth on the 
opposite side and it was agreed that 

the Council would ask if this could 
cut back. 

Yeoman Street 
and High Street 
road closures 
There will be 3-day road closures 
for Severn Trent works on High 
Street from 9-11 August, and from 
28 October on Yeoman Street. 
The Parish Council has asked 
that through traffic should not be 
diverted via The Dale/Uppertown, 
that signage should advise that local 
businesses are still open, and that the 
vehicle park should be signposted to 
allow resident use only during the 
October closure period. 

Refuse collection
Councillor Murphy explained that 
the collection problems were to be 
reviewed at a special District Council 
meeting on the 27 July. Councillors 
questioned whether those who were 
paying for green bin collection but 
getting reduced service would be 
compensated, and he said this would 
be raised at the meeting.

Defibrillators 
Slaley residents are looking to provide 
a defibrillator and Stephanie Clarke is 
going to organise fundraising on this 
(contact Stephanie on 07731720468; 
email stephanieclarke.sfc@gmail.
com). 
It was agreed to support the proposal 
by purchasing the unit through 
the Parish Council, and providing 
subsequent maintenance support, 
and if necessary looking at some 
grant aid. Councillor Murphy offered 
to contribute via County/District 
grant funds available to Councillors, 
subject to checking that the criteria 
were met. It was also agreed to buy 
new batteries and parts for the unit 
on The Dale, and following some 
recent problems, look to put up a sign 
asking people to park so as to allow 
24 hour access for the defibrillator 
box to be opened. 
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pARISH CoUNCIl

Parish Councillors
If you have any concerns or requests of 
the Parish Council, they should ideally be 
raised in Public Participation section of 
the monthly meeting. If however there is 
an urgent matter, while individual councillors 
will try to assist, a direct response is 
better achieved by contacting the Clerk to 
the Parish Council directly:

Chair: Cllr Mark Harris, Stepping 
Lodge, Bell Lane, T: 820285 
sandraandmarkharris@btinternet.com
Vice-Chair: Phil Addis 
Dale House, The Dale. T 826309 
philaddis0@gmail.com

Councillors:
Cllr Denise Pountain 
6 High Street. T. 822708 
denise.pountain@hotmail.co.uk
Cllr Jon Barry, Ivy Cottage, Bell Lane, 
T: 07866 750636 
jon.barry@derby-college.ac.uk
Cllr Richard Grover 
Nethergreen House, Clatterway 
T: 01629 259558 
richard_grover99@hotmail.com
Cllr Jackie Smith, 55 Yeoman Street, 
T: 823544, Mob 07771 764366 
jaqsm@aol.com
Cllr Stephen Smith, 55 Yeoman 
Street. T 823544, Mob 07545 062413 
ss@sjstechnical.com

Clerk and Finance Officer:
Tony Payne,  
27 High Street.T: 822311; 
Mob. 07941358183;  
bonsallclerk@gmail.com

District Councillors
Garry Purdy Tel: 823636 
garry.purdy@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

County Councillor
Irene Ratcliffe, Tel: 823023 
irene.ratcliffe@derbyshire.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
Sarah Dines, Derbyshire Dales 
Consituency, Tel: 0207 219 3000, 
House of Commons, London, 
SW1A 0AA, sarah.dines.mp@
parliament.uk

Wildflower verges
The District Council asked for 
suggestions for highway verge 
sites for wildflower planting. It was 
agreed to support the scheme and 
to propose the lower part of The 
Dale as a potential site. The Council 
would welcome suggestions for 
other locations to put forward - 
please contact either the Clerk or a 
councillor. 

Public toilets
The new doors are now in place 
and the Council recorded thanks to 
Councillor Richard Grover for his 
voluntary work in painting them.

Village sign
The idea for village signs is being 
looked at again, and Councillors 
welcomed the designs that had been 
put forward as shown here from 
Alan Pugh and Jean Robertson. The 
work for this is being co-ordinated 
by a volunteer group. Ideas and 
suggestions for the design or 
proposals for the sign’s site are most 
welcome. These can be sent to Wendy 
Bullar on 825267; email w.bullar@
btinternet.com. For more details 
please see the Village Sign article on 
page 5.

Parish Council 
Meetings
Full details of meetings can be found 
in the minutes on the Parish Council 
page of the village website at www.
bonsallvillage.org/, or on the village 
noticeboards. 
The next meeting of the Parish 
Council will be at 7.30pm on Tuesday 
17 August at the Village Hall. If 
you have any issues to be raised 
at the meeting please contact the 
Clerk Tony Payne with details by 11 
August.

Clerk and Finance Officer:
Tony Payne 27 High Street DE4 2AS. 
T: 822311; email bonsallclerk@gmail.
com.

New sign designs by Jean Robertson 
(top) and Alan Pugh (below).
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Carl Taylor
Local

Builder and Roofer

Roof repairs to full 
roofs

Extensions to new 
builds, conservatory 

bases.
Patios, garden walls 

etc.
Free estimates

01629 823704
0779 1161919

Cromford Garage
MOT, Service and 

Repairs to all makes 
of vehicles

Now selling & 
repairing tyres

Book in on 01629 823043 
or 07885 879652

INSURANCE 
THAT’S 
ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP

Call our office  
in Matlock on 
01629 582 025

Agent of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited. 

2D, Via Gellia Mill, Bonsall, DE4 2AJ
www.highstonegallery.co.uk - 07918 687624

Open on selected weekends 
throughout the year.
See website for dates and times.

Large choice of beautifully presented 
photographs of Derbyshire & The Peak 
District. Mounted or framed.

New book, ‘The Peak District in Black 
& White’ available from the gallery.

High Stone
G A L L E R Y
Fine art photography

 

 

 

H. Strange & Son 

Electrical Engineers est. 1959 

The Fountain, The Dale, Bonsall 

 
• Domestic lighting and power systems 

• Night Storage Heating 

• Fire Alarm Systems 

• Emergency Lighting Systems 

• Telephone Extensions 

• Inspection Testing & Certification 

• Portable Appliance Testing 

• Emergency Callouts 

• Fault Finding & Rectification 

• Electric Underfloor Heating Systems 

• Minor Works & Repairs 

• Boiler & Central Heating Controls 

DCC Trusted Trader 

Free competitive quotations on all our 
services 

Tel:  01629 823241 

Email:  hstrangeandson@hotmail.co.uk 
Web:  www.hstrangeandson.co.uk 

 

Bonsall Nature Notes 
May/June/July 2021
After a slow start due to the cold 
weather, this year seems to have been 
a good one for many birds breeding 
in Horsedale, with successful 
Redstart broods in double figures.  
Nesting is now complete for most 
and continuing contact calling by 
family groups from the hedgerows 
is a sure sign that other species like 
Chiffchaffs had a good year.  Late 
broods of Wren and Blackbird 
have just fledged in the Dale, the 
latter taking advantage of soft fruit 
available in the garden.

Orchids on Bonsall Moor are nearly 
over now after a good year for some 
species and the later flowering Grass 
of Parnassus is just beginning to 
show. On the spoil heaps, Knapweed, 
Harebells, Lady’s Bedstraw and Wild 
Thyme flourish.

High summer on Bonsall Moor 
includes the emergence of the 
Emperor Dragonfly which patrols 
(hawks) around the ponds, especially 
during the recent hot weather. 
This dragonfly spends two years 
underwater at the nymph stage, 
then explodes onto the scene for 

just one month, hawking around 
the pond, feeding off other insects 
and performing spectacular aerial 
combat with other male Emperors. Its 
irredescent green and blue colouring 
are a real treat.

Mark Eddowes and Jonathan Ogilvie

Photograph courtesy of Bill Thornton
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Auto Engineering
18 Yeoman Street

All Makes of Vehicle
Service and MOT Preparation

denise.pountain@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 824537/822708
We Now Repair and Sell Tyres

NOW THAT WE HAVE YOUR FULL ATTENTION, 
HEREʼS WHY YOU SHOULD POP DOWN 

TO THE BARLEY MOW IN BONSALL...

LOCAL ALES
3 OR MORE LOCAL ALES ON TAP
HOME COOKED FOOD
LARGE CHOICE OF HOME COOKED, HIGH
QUALITY LOCALLY SOURCED FOOD
ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.  LIVE BANDS AND 
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS
GREAT ATMOSPHERE
JOIN A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE AND EVEN
MEET THE LOCAL ALIENS!

VISIT BARLEYMOWBONSALL.CO.UK
FOR THE LATEST EVENTS / MENUS / OPENING TIMES

VOTED 3RD BEST MUSIC PUB
IN AND AROUND DERBYSHIRE

RATED 5/5 ON TRIPADVISOR

BIRCHOVER 
RECLAMATION
Sandyhill Park, o� Porter Lane

Middleton by Wirksworth DE4 4LR
t: 01629 828352 / 07376 893923 

lee@birchoverreclamation.co.uk

• Walling stone (coursed and random) 
• Architectural stone • Indian stone 

• Reclaimed yorkstone flags 
• Cobbles/Setts • Stone troughs 
• Timber sleepers • Stone Lintels 

• Old Oak Whisky Barrels  
• Hardwood Logs & Kindling Wood 

• Reclaimed bricks

www.birchoverreclamation.co.uk

YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL TEA 
ROOMS, OPEN DAILY FOR 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, HOT AND 
COLD DRINKS, CAKES ETC.

MONTHLY THEME NIGHTS

 PLEASE ASK FOR DETAILS

Comfortable B&B  
accomodation 
and holiday 
apartment

1 Yeoman Street, Bonsall,  
DE4 2AA Tel: 01629 824814 

www.thefountainbonsall.co.uk 
enquiries@thefountainbonsall.co.uk

Photography by Ian Daisley
Family portraits, weddings, motorcy-
cles, landscapes, tuition & private
commissions. Tel. 07918 687624.
www.iandaisleyphotography.com
www.probikeart.co.uk
www.highstonegallery.co.uk

Picture Framing
Market Place, Wirksworth. Complete
bespoke service, you name it
we frame it, over 100 different
mouldings in stock, very competitively
priced. Mon to Sat open 10 to 5;
closed on Weds. Tel 824994

Window Cleaning
Pure water reach and wash pole service
for residential or commercial properties.
Ladder cleaning, gutter clearing, house
cleaning and car washing. Tel: Andrew
07542 839333 or Nathan 07594 242483

ClASSIFIED ADS
Ofsted Registered 

Childminder in Slaley
NNEB qualified with many years’
experience working with Early Years.
Now taking 2, 3 and 4 year old
funding. Please feel free to call me for
a chat and/or a visit: Emma Clarke
01629 820252 or 07464 966035

Playgroup
Cromford Playgroup welcomes funded
and unfunded children from 2 years+.
Ofsted registered and based in Cromford
Methodist Community Hall. Call Karen
for more details on 07905 937371

Kings Head
Sharon and Sean welcome all customers 
to the Kings Head. Please note our 
phone number - 01629 356874.
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CRoSSWoRD #130

Across.
5.  Remove trikes? Yes! (6,3)

8.  9 (second word) not?  Then not 
this either! (4)

9 & 18.  Ah!  Stew cooked with 
antelope!  A poetic creation. (3,5,4)

10. 9 (second word) including queen. 
(6)

11. An 18 that’s a flop? (6)

13. An 18 where you might find a 
former Page 3 girl? (6)

15. The French, with no teeth, eat 
English vegetable. (6)

16. Get ready for exercise - leg is 
supported by straight back. (6,2)

18. See 9. 

19. 9 (second word). River surrounds 
huge African territory primarily.

Answers to crossword no. 129. 

Across: 5. Orangutan (OR = Other ranks = Men. Empty = gut. Two 
articles = an and an). 8. Kiwi. 9. Minimise. 10. Gerbil. 11. Ocelot. 13. 
Ragtag. 15. Enemas. 16. Portrait. 18. Hock. 19. Flagstone. Down: 1. 
Fruit bat (Sport = RU). 2. Animal. 3. Quango. 4. Farm. 6. Liberator. 7. 
Assonance. (Donkey on a bonce is an example of assonance.  Also, Ass 
on a bonce with no BO.) 12. Elephant. 14. Grange. 15. Estate. 17. Till.

Down:
1.  Darned holy man irritated. (8)

2.  (Second word) Nine puppies? (6)

3.  9 (second word). At last, 
dynamited trees are blown up. (6)

4.  Copper with degree for 18.

6.  Henry, it is so bad - your breath, 
that is. (9)

7.  Flowing mane. Grist to the mill? 
(9)

12. Organise league with limits of 
recruitment? Yes! (8)

14. 18. Resistance within? There’s not 
a chance! (6)

15. Place in US city and a fictional 
18. (6)

17. Past tense of 9 (second word) - 
sad, by the sound of it. (4)

EDItoRIAl GRoUp
Hazel Baldwin              824724

Brett Biedscheid  07977 200354

Julie Coxall     07709 697082

Maggie Duggins                 825228

Peter Fellows                  825267

Karen Firth                259483

Julie Hamilton                  824819

Dave Hicklin    820884

Pam McInally                  826306

Ricky & Jeanette Moss                826557

Jonathan Ogilvie                821837

Please send us your news, views, 
stories and diary events by Noon 
on Monday 23 August to: Editorial 
Group, 19 High St. or by e-mail 
to  mutterings @ hotmail.com

EDItoRIAl polICY
We welcome news, views and letters on 
any topic provided they are attributed 
to an author. We review all items for 
obvious libellous or offensive material, 
but we cannot check for factual content. 

Please do not send letters which are 
“not for publication”. If you have strong 
feelings about what is or is not said in 
Mutterings, please either write to us or 
join the group of volunteers who enable 
the production of this village newsletter. 

Back issues of T’Owd Man’s Mutterings 
can be found on the Bonsall Village 
website – www.bonsallvillage.org. 
Please note that your articles will 
appear on the website and can be 
picked up by search engines.
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VILLAGE GROUPS & RESOURCES USEFUL NUMBERS
Allotments Penny Collier 825591
Art Club Julie Leggett  07305 594084
Bonsall Barn Project
Liz Stoppard/Mike Susko 823712
Bonsall Camp
Matthew Quinn 07988 071682
Bonsall Church Bell Ringers
Melissa Welbourne 826303
Bonsall Community Library 
Vacant
Bonsall History Group
Peter Greaves                           822374
Bonsall Map Wendy Bullar 825267
Bonsall Pensioners Fund
Vacant 
Bonsall Riders Club
Jane Williams 825632
Carnival Committee
Jackie Smith             823544
Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline Group 
Chris Broome 824512
Cromford Playgroup
Karen or Jayne 07905 937371
Horticultural Society
Vacant    
Kick-boxing
Hayley Capewell 07773 149935
Open Gardens Ollie Gerrish 824498
Pigeon Club Gordon Hardy 823549
School Head Rebecca Smart 822573
PTFA Claire Duma   07880 851083
School Foundation
Clerk, Norma Rickards 822257
St James’ Church 
Vacant 

• Non-village organisations:
£20 – one fl oor
£30 – both fl oors

• Village people private hire:
£25 – one fl oor
£35 – both fl oors

• Non-village people private hire:
£40 – one fl oor
£50 – both fl oors

For information on sale of alcohol/
private bar, use of the Village Hall 
audio equipment, screening a fi lm, 
or any other matters, please contact 
Jackie Smith. M 07771 764366
H 823544. email. Jaqsm@aol.com
Address. 55 Yeoman Street

Defi brillator Trained Volunteers
Richard Taylor    823704 07860 214503
Brett Taylor         824407 07950 036657
Anne Young        825186 07876 506595
Phil Addis           826309    07951 189727 
John Ratcliffe 07896 924824
Maxine Ellis 07742 749854
Jo Hanby            822767 07872 641409
Julia Milverton 07584 895644

Health
Chemists 
Wirksworth Market Place 822607
12 Bank Road, Matlock             57924
Dentists Matlock:
584746, 55645, 582218, 56558
Doctors: 
NHS Direct    0845 4647
Wirksworth Hannage Brook 822434
Matlock Imperial Road            583465
Hospitals
Chesterfi eld, Calow  01246 277271
Derby City  01332 340131
Derby Royal  01332 347141
Matlock Whitworth  580211 
Non-emergencies 111

Derbyshire County Council
www.derbyshire.gov.uk
All enquiries   580000
Out of Hours numbers: 536673 or ‘Call 
Derbyshire’ 533190 or 0845 6058058

Derbys Dales District Council
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk
All enquiries   761100
Environmental health   761212
Tourist information
Matlock   583388
Matlock Bath    583834
Trading Standards    585858
Electricity emergencies  0800 0568090
Fire station, Matlock    582849
Gas leaks    0800 111999

Household Waste Recycling Centre 
Harrison Way, Darley Dale, 8.30 – 6.00. 

Mobile Library    01773 824333
Monthly 2nd Fridays at the Fountain, 
10.55–11.30 am
Police/Safer Neighbourhoods   101
PC Pat Squires and PCSO Spencer Nixon 
or matlock.neighbourhoods@derbyshire.
pnn.police.uk.
Crimestoppers   0800 555111
Victim support   825544
Community safety   761101
Swimming
Matlock (Arc)  581322
Wirksworth  825704

Vets Matlock             582844, 581234
Wirksworth                           823034

TRAVEL SERVICES
Assisted Travel
Derbyshire Connect transport for shopping, 
weekdays 9am - 4pm, booked in advance. 
Tel: 01335 300670 between two and 
seven days before travel or email: info@
ashbournect.org.uk. 
Derbyshire Connect Active Travel to 
healthcare appointments, weekdays 9am 
- 5pm, booked in advance. Charges vary. 
Tel: 03333 444125 at least 48 hours in 
advance or email: offi ce@sdcvs.org.uk 

Bus services
216 Bus service - Matlock to Bonsall
Monday to Saturday. No service on 
Sunday or Bank Holiday
Bonsall - Cromford - Starkholmes - 
Matlock
Bonsall, adj Uppertown Lane 09:59 11:43
Bonsall, adj Fountain 10:02 11:46
Cromford, adj Greyhound 10:07 11:51
Starkholmes, adj High Tor Road 10:14 
11:58
Matlock Bakewell Road (Stand A) 10:18 
12:02
Matlock - Starkholmes - Cromford - 
Bonsall
Matlock Bakewell Road (Stand B) 09:36 
11:20
Starkholmes, opp High Tor Road 09:40 
11:24
Cromford, opp Greyhound 09:46 11:30
Bonsall, opp Fountain 09:49 11:33
Bonsall, adj Uppertown Lane 09:57 11:41
Timetable from https://www.travelinedata.
org.uk. 0871 2002233 
Taxis 822072, 813774, 826060, 
07967 273237, 07815 773706
Train services  0845 7484950
Travel line    0870 6082608

Volunteer Drivers
Loreen                                           822067
Richard Shipley                             259809

RESOURCES
Bonsall Publications
The Bonsall Map - wall poster £3.50 + 
P&P (the folded map is available from 
village pubs and B&Bs)
Bonsall - a village & its history
£15 paperback, £25 hardback + P&P
History booklets
£2.50–£3 or £10 for a pack of six + P&P 
Bonsall within living memory 
£10 + P&P
80 Years of Bonsall Carnival Book 
£9.99 + P&P
History Walking Guides 
pack of six £5 + P&P
All available from 19 High St., DE4 2AS, 
Tel: 825267, pubs or Fountain Tearoom.

Village Hall 
For bookings contact Jackie Smith 
Jaqsm@aol.com, 823544, or 07771 
764366.
Cost per session (a session is 
a morning, afternoon or evening): 
• Village organisations:

£10 – one fl oor
£16 – both fl oors


